Quite often the modeling tools used in the development lifecycle of distributed real-time and embedded (DRE) 
Introduction
Component-based software engineering (CBSE) is finding wide acceptance in the development of modern distributed real-time and embedded (DRE) systems. Consequently component middleware platforms, such as Lightweight CORBA Component Model (LwCCM), are designed to be highly flexible to support a large class of DRE systems from multiple domains. These middleware platforms therefore provide a number of configuration mechanisms for (1) allocating CPU, network and OS resources a priori, (2) (re)configuring and (re)deploying distributed system components, and (3) (de)marshaling communication requests, component activation/deactivation and persistence * This work was sponsored in part by Lockheed Martin Advanced Technology Laboratories. services, all of which are decoupled from the functional composition aspects of DRE systems.
Assuring DRE system QoS properties involves multiple different factors. Apart from making the right decisions on deployment and functional composition, it is critical to perform the middleware QoS configuration activity i.e., correctly mapping system QoS properties onto the underlying middleware configuration options. Such an activity requires insights about different middleware configuration options, their impact on resulting QoS, and their inter-dependencies. DRE system developers understand application-specific design and implementation issues but seldom have the necessary expertise to perform middleware QoS configuration. Failure to carefully map domain-level QoS requirements onto low-level middleware-specific configuration options can lead to a suboptimal middleware configuration degrading the overall system performance, and in worst cases cause runtime errors that are costly and difficult to debug.
Existing works in QoS assurance for DRE systems have focused on: (1) application functional specification, decomposition and analysis [6] to capture and study application structure and behavior, (2) QoS analysis, optimization and adaptation [12] to allocate resources to applications, provide for application QoS optimization and adaptation in multiple QoS dimensions, and (3) schedulability and timing analysis [16, 5] to determine exact priorities and time periods for applications. Some work has also been done in QoS specification languages [14, 2, 17] for capturing application QoS properties by elevating middleware artifacts (such as its configuration options) to first class modeling entities. We argue that this level of abstraction does not resolve the challenges involved in middleware QoS configuration, which is the focus of this paper.
Solution Approach → Model-driven Middleware QoS Configuration. Model driven engineering (MDE) has shown significant promise and success in enabling the reasoning of system properties using domain-specific notations, and automating platform-specific artifacts using generative capabilities. MDE has been successfully used in ver-ification of system correctness properties [6] , and functional and QoS modeling [2] , among others.
Our earlier work [9] outlined the challenges and conceptual ideas in middleware QoS configuration and described the QUICKER MDE toolchain. This paper delves into the details of the automated transformation capabilities, which are the cornerstone of tools like QUICKER. In particular, we describe GT-QMAP (Graph Transformations for Quality of service MAPping), which uses graph transformations on system models to automate the middleware QoS configuration. Our approach begins with domain-specific, platformindependent models (PIMs) of DRE system QoS requirements that are automatically transformed to more refined and detailed middleware platform-specific models (PSMs). In this paper we focus only on the automated QoS configurations for real-time (RT) request-response and publishsubscribe communication dimensions.
To describe and evaluate the algorithms developed for GT-QMAP, we use the following domain specific modeling languages (DSMLs) as input and output typed graphs for the automated QoS mapping: (1) Platform Independent Component Modeling Language (PICML) [2] used for modeling component assemblies, inter-and intra-assembly interactions and interfaces, and simplifying various activities of component-based system development such as packaging, and deployment, and (2) LwCCM QoS Modeling Language (CQML)that allows system developers to express QoS configurations at different levels of granularity using intuitive, visual representations. Paper Organization. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes motivating DRE systems we use to describe the challenges in QoS mapping; Section 3 describes the GT-QMAP toolchain and how it addresses the challenges outlined in Section 2; Section 4 evaluates GT-QMAP QoS configuration capabilities in the context of the DRE system case studies; Section 5 describes related research; and Section 6 describes concluding remarks outlining lessons learned and future work.
Challenges in Automated Middleware QoS Configuration
Section 1 outlined the need for automating the tedious and error-prone process of middleware QoS configuration. Developing a scientific approach to automate this activity poses a certain set of challenges. We discuss these challenges in the context of three case studies, which we also use in the paper for evaluating our approach.
DRE system Case Studies
We chose the following DRE systems as the application scenarios for our experiments:
BasicSP. The Basic Single Processor (BasicSP) is a scenario from The Boeing Bold Stroke component avionics computing product line. BasicSP uses a publish/subscribe service for event-based communication among its components, and has been developed and configured using a QoSenabled component middleware platform. The application is deployed using a single deployment plan on two physical nodes. A GPS device sends out periodic position updates to a GUI display that presents these updates to a pilot. The desired data request and the display frequencies are fixed at 20 Hz. The scenario shown in Figure 1 begins with the GPS component being invoked by the Timer component. On receiving a pulse event from the Timer, the GPS component generates its data and issues a data available event. The Airframe component retrieves the data from the GPS component, updates its state and issues a data available event. Finally, the NavDisplay component retrieves the data from the Airframe and updates its state and displays it to the pilot. MMS. NASA's Magnetospheric MultiScale (MMS) mission is a representative DRE system consisting of several interacting subsystems with a number of complex QoS requirements. It consists of four identical spacecrafts that orbit around a region of interest in a specific formation. These spacecrafts sense and collect data specific for the region of interest and at appropriate time intervals send it to the ground stations for further analysis. Figure 2 shows the components and their interactions within a single spacecraft. Each spacecraft consists of a science agent that decomposes mission goals into navigation, control, data gathering, and data processing applications. Each science agent communicates with multiple Gizmo components, which are connected to different payload sensors. Each Gizmo component collects data from the sensors, which have varying data rate, data size, and compression requirements.
The data collected from the different sensors have varying importance, depending on the mode and on the mission. The collected data is passed through Filter components, which remove noise from the data. The Filter components pass the data onto Analysis components, which compute a quality value indicating the likelihood of a transient plasma event. This quality value is then communicated to other spacecrafts and used to determine entry into burst mode while in fast mode. Finally, the analyzed data from each Analysis component is passed to a Comm (communication) component, which transmits the data to the Ground component at an appropriate time. SCE. The Shipboard Computing Environment (SCE) consists of a sequence of several components connected together to form multiple operational strings. Each operational string has different importance levels and these levels are used to resolve any resource contention between them. As shown in Figure 3 , each operational string contains a number of sensor components (e.g., ed1_A,ed2_A) and system monitor components (e.g., sm1_A, sm2_A) that publish data from the physical devices to a series of planner components ( e.g., p1_A, p2_A). Once the inputs from sensors and system monitors has been analyzed, the planners perform control decisions using the effector components (e.g., e1_A, e2_A). As shown in Figure 3 , each operational string contains ten components altogether. SCE has ten operational strings that are deployed using ten deployment plans on five physical nodes. Configuration complexity of scenarios. As already mentioned, in this paper we have focussed on QoS specification for request-response and publish-subscribe communication paradigms. From our past experiences with developing and configuring QoS for DRE systems [9] , we chose a 3-tuple {C; I; D} to represent configuration complexity of our application scenarios where,
• C defines the number of components of the application.
• I defines distinct number of interactions between components of the application. An interaction exists between two components if the outgoing port of one is connected to incoming port of the other.
• D defines the distinct number of dependencies between components of the application. A dependency exists between two components if a change in the QoS configuration of one necessitates a change in configuration of the other. The application scenarios described above illustrate different levels of configuration complexity and can be summarized using our 3-tuple definition as shown in Table 1 .
Design Challenges
In the remainder of this section, we discuss the challenges in automating the QoS configurations: Challenge 1: Specifying domain-specific QoS requirements System developers are domain experts who can understand and reason about various domain-level issues. Therefore, the QoS requirements of a DRE system must be expressible in terms of domain concerns rather than in terms of low-level, middleware-specific mechanisms required to satisfy these concerns.
For example, a requirement for the asynchronous connection between Comm and Analysis components in the MMS mission is that its access be thread safe such that only one Comm component thread can access the asynchronous connection (for retrieving its events, for example) at any given time. Real-time publish/subscribe service provides advanced synchronization mechanisms in order to address such application requirements. It is highly desirable, however, for system developers to be able to specify these requirements at the domain-level instead of the middleware.
Addressing this challenge requires tool support for intuitive modeling capabilities that capture QoS concerns of a system using semantics and notations that are closer to the domain. Further, since DRE systems exhibit multidimensional QoS requirements, the tool should provide clearcut separation of concerns during system QoS specification. Section 3.1 illustrates how our GT-QMAP toolchain addresses this challenge. Challenge 2: Identifying the middleware-specific QoS configuration options for satisfying QoS requirements Although a tool may provide modeling capabilities to specify system-level QoS requirements, there remains the need to identify the right middleware-specific QoS configuration options that will satisfy the system QoS requirements. This identification process can be a challenging task because of the following factors: (1) systems evolve either as part of the software development lifecycle, or modified domain requirements/end-goals. Naturally, the new middleware configurations would have to be identified again, which is a tedious and error-prone process, and (2) for largescale systems this process becomes too time consuming, and in some cases infeasible.
For example in the SCE application, the planner component p1_A has the following requirements: (1) asynchronous connections with its client components (i.e., here the system monitors) must support bursty service invocations from each of these components, and (2) service invocations from each of its client components must be prioritized. A way to satisfy the second requirement is by configuring the planner to have SERVER_DECLARED realtime CCM (RT-CCM) policy that handles invocations at pre-determined priorities. In addition, sufficient thread resources should be available to handle all client priority levels. This can be achieved by configuring ThreadPool with Lanes feature where a single lane corresponds to an individual priority level. Such a QoS design scheme also ensures a predictable application execution and does not exhibit unbounded priority inversions. Finally in order to satisfy the first requirement, it is prudent and economical to assign dynamic thread resources for bursty clients that reserving them in a static manner for the entire application life-cycle.
An automated QoS configuration tool should be able to codify these proven patterns and correctly identify the QoS options necessary to achieve desired system QoS from a given (semantically-correct) input model. If QoS requirements have been specified across more than one RT QoS dimensions, the tool should identify corresponding options pertaining to each of these dimensions. Section 3.2 illustrates how GT-QMAP addresses this requirement. Challenge 3: Mapping the QoS requirements onto QoS configuration options Even if the QoS configuration options that satisfy the system QoS requirements may be identified, appropriate values for each of the configuration options must be chosen in order to correctly configure the middleware and realize system level QoS properties. Such a step would have to potentially be performed several times during the development cycle of a system and thus should be easily (and relatively quickly) repeatable.
For our MMS mission, the Comm component is best realized using the RT-CCM Threadpool_with_lanes feature so that it can provide varying levels of service to its clients. Similarly, the Analysis components requires the use of banded connections to prevent priority of inversions on the communication links. In both these cases it is necessary to identify how many lanes are needed in a 
Design of GT-QMAP
This section describes the GT-QMAP QoS mapping toolchain for QoS-enabled component middleware. GT-QMAP is a MDE framework, which relies on DSMLs for the description of high-level, domain-specific QoS requirements that enable capturing the (platform-independent) system requirements across various QoS dimensions. Additionally, GT-QMAP uses model-driven graph transformations [8] for the translation of these QoS requirements into platform-specific QoS configuration options necessary to realize these QoS requirements on the underlying platform. Figure 4 shows the overall GT-QMAP toolchain. DRE system developers use the Requirements DSML in GT-QMAP to specify the system QoS requirements. A specification of system QoS requirements acts as the source model of the GT-QMAP transformation. Similarly, middlewarespecific QoS configuration options are captured as models using the QoS Configurations DSML which serves as the target model in the transformation process. GT-QMAP uses the Generic Modeling Environment (GME) [11] toolkit for developing the modeling languages used to describe the above, which provides a graphical user interface that can be used to define both DSML semantics and system models that conform to the DSMLs defined in it. Model interpreters can be developed using the generative capabilities in GME. The interpreters are used to traverse the models for generating artifacts for analysis tools such as model-checking, emulation tools, etc.
We have used the Graph Rewriting And Transformation (GReAT) [8] language for defining model-to-model translations of QoS requirements.GReAT, which is developed using GME, can be used to define transformation rules using its visual language, and executing these transformation rules for generating target models using the GReAT execution engine (GR-Engine). The graph rewriting rules are defined in GReAT in terms of source and target typed graph (i.e., metamodels). GT-QMAP transformation rules are used by the GR-Engine in order to create the QoS options model of a DRE system from its QoS requirements model.
For evaluating GT-QMAP modeling capabilities and demonstrating them through a prototypical implementation, our Requirements DSML has been superimposed on PICML. The requirements modeling abstractions however, are not tied to PICML alone and thus can be generally associated with any other structural modeling language that provides capabilities for modeling functional entities (for example, a component, an assembly, or connections thereof) of a component-based system.
Specifying QoS Requirements using GT-QMAP Modeling Capabilities
In Challenge 1 of Section 2 we motivated the need for domain-specific QoS specification for component-based DRE systems. We define modeling constructs in GT-QMAP that can be used by the DRE system developers to define models that capture QoS requirements. This section describes this capability and how it resolves Challenge 1.
Modeling QoS Requirements using GT-QMAP
GT-QMAP defines the Requirement element as a generalization of QoS requirements. As shown in Figure 5 , source elements Component, ComponentAssembly or Port connections can be associated with a Requirement element. Modeling abstractions in GT-QMAP allow association of multiple source elements with the same Requirement as long as those source elements are of the same type. Moreover a ComponentAssembly's Requirement is also associated with all the components contained in that ComponentAssembly. Such associations provide significant benefits in terms of flexibility in the creation of QoS requirements models and scalability of the models. The metamodels we describe below have been integrated with PICML using these associations, thus a single model of DRE system captures its entire QoS requirements specification.
Next we discuss the requirements specification across the following two RT QoS dimensions: (1) RT-CCM that is used to specify requirements for components and synchronous connections between components, and (2) RT (1) fixed_priority_servi-ce_execution, a server component Boolean property for specifying whether or not it modifies client service invocation priorities, and (2) bursty_client_reque-sts, a server component Boolean property for specifying the profile of service invocations made by its client components. Publish/subscribe QoS requirements. We have modeled requirements for real-time publish/subscribe event service to enable specification of QoS across asynchronous and anonymous interactions in component-based DRE systems. In the context of a publish/subscribe service, a Subscriber component subscribes to receive events from a Publisher component that generates events. Publisher (subscriber) component connects to a mediator entity, an Event Channel, to publish (subscribe to) events.
The ECRequirement element is derived from Requirement.
It models the properties of the event channel and can be used to specify the following QoS requirements: (1) network_quality, a connection-level property that captures the quality value of network used for running the application.
(2) connection_frequency, a component-level property specifying the frequency at which the component (dis)connects with the publish/subscribe connection. (3) event_distribution_ratio, a connection-level property that specifies the ratio:
, where E a c denotes number of events available for subscription at connection c and E s c denotes average number of events subscribed to at connection c by each subscriber component. These modeling capabilities are at a sufficiently high level of abstraction and are intuitive to be applied to a variety of publish/subscribe mechanisms. All the requirements have an enumerated data type with values LO and HI.
Automating QoS requirements mapping using GT-QMAP
Challenge 2 and 3 in Section 2 motivated the need for an automated toolchain for performing QoS configuration of the underlying middleware platform. In this section, we first describe CQML QoS Configuration DSML that defines middleware-specific QoS options and outline our transformation algorithm that transforms system QoS requirements.
Modeling Middleware QoS options in CQML
Rather than directly transforming source models of DRE system into configuration descriptors required for deploying it on the middleware, we chose to generate models of middleware-specific QoS options from these source models such that they can be used for further analysis such as model-checking QoS properties of the DRE system. We have developed interpreters for parsing CQML system models and generating deployment descriptors in preparation of deploying the DRE system on target environment. Real-time QoS options. CQML defines the following elements corresponding to several RT-CCM configuration mechanisms: (1) Lane, which is a logical set of threads each one of which runs at lane_priority priority level. It is possible to configure static thread (i.e., those that remain active till the system is running and dynamic thread (i.e., those threads that are created and destroyed as required) numbers using Lane element. (2) ThreadPool, which controls various settings of Lane elements, or a group thereof. These setting include stacksize of threads, whether borrowing of threads across two Lane elements is allowed, and maximum resources assigned to buffer requests that cannot be immediately serviced. (3) PriorityModelPolicy, which controls the policy model that a particular ThreadPool follows. It can be set to either CLIENT_PROPAGATED if the invocation priority is preserved, or SERVER_DECLARED if the server component changes the priority of invocation. (4) BandedConnections, which defines separate connections for individual (client) service invocations. Publish/subscribe QoS options. For QoS configuration of asynchronous event communications, CQML defines the following elements: (1) Publisher and Subscriber modeling elements contain all the event source and sink settings, respectively. These include, for example, thread locks management mechanisms for publishers (subscribers) that are accessed by multi-threaded systems, and types of event filtering used, (2) RTECFactory element contains configurations specific to the event channel itself. These include, for example, event dispatching method that controls how events from publishers are forwarded to the respective subscribers, scheduling of events for delivery and other scheduler-related coordination, and handling of timeout events in order to forward them to respective subscribers, and (3) FilterGroup element that specifies strategies to group more than one filters together for publishers (subscribers).
GT-QMAP Transformations for QoS Mapping
The GT-QMAP model transformation rules have been defined in GReAT and are based on our past experiences in configuring QoS for component-based DRE systems. They are applicable to any system model that conforms to the Requirements DSML, and thus can be used by the system developers repetitively during the development and/or maintenance phase(s) of the DRE system. GT-QMAP model transformations preserve the granularity specified in the source models. Mapping real-time QoS requirements. Let R p o and R p i denote, respectively, the set of outgoing (required/event source) and incoming (provided/event sink) ports of component p ∈ P. Let S and C be the sets of server and client components respectively and are given by: p ∈ S i f R p i = / 0 and p ∈ C i f R p o = / 0 Algorithm 1 describes (non-exhaustive) RT-CCM QoS mappings in GT-QMAP. Lines 5-13 show the thread resource allocation scheme for server components. For every incoming port of a server component, the number of interface operations and client components are counted (lines 9 and 10). These counts are used by the auxillary function T hreadResources to calculate the total threads required for handling all client service invocations at that server.
For handling bursts of client requests, server components should configure their thread pool to grow dynamically such that threads are created only when required.assignT hreadResources function is used to adjust the ratio of static and dynamic threads for a server, depending on whether its bursty_client_requests property is set to TRUE. In addition, lane borrowing feature at the server is set to TRUE such that the thread pool lanes across various priority levels can be borrowed. A publish/subscribe service has several settings for configuring the way collections of publisher and subscriber object references are created and accessed, which must be chosen appropriately for individual applications. Lines 6-9 in Algorithm 2 show how the choice of serialization mechanism is affected by the number of thread resources configured at component c.
The choice of the type of collection is based on the following: (1) RB_TREE data structure exhibits faster (O(log(n))) insertion and removal operations. Therefore, it is more suited for connections whose components have a high (dis)connection rate; (2) LIST data structure on the other hand, should be chosen in cases where iteration is frequent (and therefore, more crucial for efficient application execution) than modifications to it.
Lines 11-14 give the steps in algorithm that configure the collection type. Finally, REACTIVE policy is chosen for applications that use low-quality value network on Lines 16-19, which ensures that (publisher/subscriber) components are periodically polled for determining their states (i.e., whether or not they are connected to the event channel).
Applying GT-QMAP for Middleware QoS Configuration
The challenges described in Section 2 are resolved using GT-QMAP modeling and automated QoS configuration capabilities as follows: Resolving Challenges 1 & 2: Target typed graph elements (i.e., QoS options), are well-understood by implementa- tion middleware experts. GT-QMAP transformation algorithms 1 and 2 are designed in terms of source and target typed graphs by these experts. System developers can describe their system QoS requirements using the modeling capabilities discussed in Section 3.1.1. By providing platform-independent modeling elements in GT-QMAP and defining representational semantics that closely follow those of the system requirements, GT-QMAP allows system developers to describe system QoS using simple, intuitive notations. Further, model transformations defined in GT-QMAP automatically identify and deduce QoS configurations that are best suited to achieve the desired QoS for DRE systems being configured.
For example, in the MMS mission, GT-QMAP automatically identifies thread safety mechanisms applicable for asynchronous connection between Comm and Analysis components as can be seen from lines 6-9 in Algorithm 2. In the SCE application, the requirement of prioritization of service invocations at p1_A component can be easily specified by setting fixed_priority_service_execu-tion to TRUE. Resolving Challenge 3: GT-QMAP transformation rules contain information about the semantics of the QoS options, their inter-dependencies, and how they affect the high-level QoS requirements of a DRE system and therefore are used to asssign values to the subset of options chosen earlier.
Further, QoS options semantics are known precisely during transformations, and thus GT-QMAP ensures preservation of target typed graph semantics. Component interactions defined in input typed graph instance (i.e., source model), along with the user-specified QoS requirements captured in that instance are used to completely generate an instance of the output graph.
For example, in SCE application, in addition to setting fixed_priority_service_execution to TRUE, recall from discussion in Challenge 2 in Section 2 that sufficient thread resources should also be configured to handle all client priority levels at p1_A. T hreadResources on line 12 in Algorithm 1 calculates appropriate number of thread resources as a function of client components of p1_A and their interface operations.
Evaluating GT-QMAP Toolchain for Middleware QoS Configuration
In this section we evaluate GT-QMAP modeling (i.e., using its Requirements DSML) and transformation capabilitites in the context of DRE system case studies discussed in Section 2.1. Class count metrics were used for evaluating modeling effort in using GT-QMAP. All the measurements use GME 6.11.9, GReAT 1.6.0 software packages on a Windows XP SP2 workstation. Our prototype implementation of GT-QMAP uses PICML and CQML from CoS-MIC toolchain version 0.5.7.
CQML models represent detailed, middleware-specific DRE system QoS configurations that are used for generating configuration descriptors necessary for its deployment. In order to find the reduction in modeling effort using GT-QMAP, we compare its (Requirements) modeling capabilities with those of CQML.
Class counts is an important metric for model-based quantitative software measurementsand has been applied and adopted in industrial contexts [4] . For our measurements, we use the following counts from the (meta)models: (1) modeling elements, which includes all the concrete modeling objects, (2) connections between modeling elements, (3) constraints that provide design-time type and/or dependency checks for enforcing language semantics, and (4) attributes of modeling elements. The counts were measured for both real-time and publish/subscribe QoS dimensions.
A comparison of CQML and GT-QMAP metamodels in terms of class counts given above is tabulated in Table 2 . The configuration space in this table simply refers to all of CQML's modeling elements each of which corresponds to RT-CCM and publish/subscribe options as explained in Section 3.2.1. Using GT-QMAP, the number of modeling elements are reduced by an average of ∼58% while the number of attributes are reduced by an average of ∼81%.
The results from class count measurments for BasicSP, MMS and SCE application scenarios are shown in Table 3 .
From these results it is observed that the modeling elements and number of attributes required for QoS specification for the publish/subscribe QoS dimension reduced by an average 54.55% and 76.4%, respectively. Reductions for RT-CCM were considerably higher i.e., modeling elements reduction was 86.53% while number of attributes were reduced by 88.47%. Connections defined in GT-QMAP are simple associations between modeling elements. For instance, recall from Section 3.1.1 that real-time and publish/subscribe QoS requirement elements have component-or connection-level granularity. In contrast, modeling elements in CQML exhibit more complex dependency relationships. For example, e.g., a REACTIVE event dispatching method at an event channel necessitates that ProxyCollection at corresponding publisher and subscriber components be either MT or ST. It is easier to evolve DRE system QoS using GT-QMAP owing to its automated requirements mapping capabilities. For example, an additional requirement in the SCE scenario during its development cycle necessitates that similar to p1_A, component ec_A must prioritize its service invocations. In GT-QMAP this is achieved simply by setting fixed_priority_service_execution property at ec_A (to TRUE). For the entire SCE application since it contains 10 such application strings (and therefore, 10 ec_A components), this additional requirement requires modification of 10 attributes in its GT-QMAP model. In CQML, on the other hand, such an additional requirement would require the following modifications: (1) Configuring the PriorityModelPolicy to SERVER_DECLARED, and assigning sufficient Lanes at ec_A for handling all of its client service invocations. (2) Assigning PriorityBands at client components (e1_A etc.) such that a separate connection is used for each request priority level. This configuration further requires that these band priority values match with some lane values at ec_A component. Even if smallest possible number of Bands and Lanes are chosen at respective components, this requires specifying ∼10 modeling elements, ∼4 connections, and ∼16 attributes for each of the 10 application strings in SCE. 
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we introduced an automated, reusable model-driven QoS mapping toolchain that (1) raises the level of specification abstraction for system developers (who lack a detailed understanding of these QoS mechanisms and their inter-dependencies) such that system QoS requirements can be expressed intuitively, and (2) correctly maps these QoS specifications to middleware-specific QoS configuration options. In the future, we plan to extend our GT-QMAP toolchain for other QoS dimensions, for example, security and fault-tolerance, and for other middleware technologies, such as EJB and Web Services. To this goal, UML profile discussed in [13] can be used as a common modeling abstraction for various QoS dimensions and platforms. We are also investigating the use of advanced model-checking techniques to correctly perform middleware QoS configuration simultaneously across various QoS dimensions. GT-QMAP is available as open-source from www.dre.vanderbilt.edu/CoSMIC/.
